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2014 PSMC Great Northwest Gathering of Miatas
Griot's Garage
August 2, 2014
By Bill Bell
Puget Sound Miata Club’s biggest event of the year was the 2014 PSMC Gathering held at Griot’s Garage in Tacoma. It was a beautiful warm day with over 50 individuals, 31 Miatas, and parking on the grass for the first
time. With MazdaUSA support in prizes and funding, it was the best Gathering PSMC ever had. Food and refreshments with demonstrations on car care by Griots was a total success. I want to thank everyone for an
outstanding PSMC Gathering. I want to thank MazdaUSA for their generous funding and prizes, Moss Motors
and Project G prizes, Griot’s Garage for allowing us to be there, the Puget Sound Miata Club Officers and Board,
and the individuals who helped cook and brought their cooking equipment, and helped clean up afterwards.
Without a team effort, we would not have been successful in the Puget Sound Miata Club largest event of the
year. Events included a detailing workshop where Griot’s did a demonstration on Alan Dahl's '90 Mariner Blue
and over $2,000 worth of prizes given away!
Winners for the People Choice Award:
Generation One: Bill Hughes, Silver, 1992

Generation Two: Frank Shriver, Yellow 2002 SE

Generation Three: Jeff Bergo, Black 2013 GT
Below are the winners of the raffle prizes: Sandra Wallace - floor mats; Jeff Bergo - License plate re-locater kit;
Sean McGriff - License plate re-locater kit; AJ McGranaghan - Dual Air Horn kit; AJ McGranaghan - Vent rings;
Bill Huges - Interior light kit; Jeff Johnson - rear deck bag; Bonnie Ryder - rear deck bag; AJ McGranaghan - Start button;
Gloria Marsellas - Miata model; Brett Anderson - Miata model; Bonnie Ryder - Rosewood shift knob and handbrake handle; Brian Zar - Trunk lid liner; Sandra Wallace - Brake & Clutch peddle pads; Marilyn Huckleberry - Chrome vent tops;
Steve Paris - Pair of seat heaters; Bill Lum - floor mats;
Sandra Wallace - Trunk lid liner; Marilyn Huckleberry - floor mats
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Sandra Wallace - Visor; John Boespflug - Lip spoiler kit

Grand Prize - GoPro 3: Ross Scott
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Mahogany, Merlot and Miatas III
October 3-5, 2014
Hosted by: Ohlsens, Houghtons,
and Paul Jaeger
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Wine lovers! Gear heads! Nostalgiacs! Do you like vintage wooden
boats, vintage unlimited hydroplanes, and Chelan area wines? How
about staying at a premium Chelan
waterfront resort for a bargain
price? This is the PSMC event for
you.
Join us for a fun three-day weekend
tour as we venture off to Lake Chelan for the Mahogany & Merlot festival held in Chelan. We will be staying at Campbell ’s Waterfront Resort, walking distance to the festival
and hydro pits.

Get your RSVP in today! We have a
planned lunch stop at Tunnel Hill
Winery on the way to Chelan, as
well as a stop at Tsillan Cellars while
en-route to Campbell’s resort.
Saturday is festival day and wine
tour day; you may do both.
New this year; we are also planning
a beach BBQ for Saturday night at
Campbell’s.
Sunday morning our tour ends, but
many will enjoy brunch at Tsillan
Cellars before heading home.

Sound like fun?
Here is what you need to do: RSVP
for the event then call Campbell’s
Resort 800-553-8225 or 509-6822561 (room prices about $120 per
night) to reserve your room for Oct.
3rd and 4th. Mention “Mahogany&
Merlot” to get the discount.
Don’t wait, this festival is growing
exponentially. Campbell’s has several rooms blocked for this event, but
are offered to all festival participants
(not just us) so it will fill up fast. For
The festival features wine, of course, any questions, please contact one of
a vintage car display and many vin- the hosts. Ohlsen’s –
tage wooden pleasure craft on dis206-245-7045; Hougnton cell-206play, some offering rides. The big
605-2463; Paul-425-349-1729
attraction though is the unlimited
hydroplanes from the Unlimited Hydroplane Museum . Remember Miss
Bardahl, Thriftway, Oh Boy! O’Berto,
Hawaii Kai?
Experience the roar of these pistonengine boats as they run around the
lake course. We are also planning a
wine tour of the many wineries in
the area, led by wine-extraordinaire:
Ray Houghton.
We will be meeting at 10 a.m. at the
Chevron station located at the east
end of Monroe on Hwy 2. As a reminder, get your reservation in to
Campbell’s Resort as soon as possible, hydroplanes, wine tour, vintages cars! It doesn't get any better
than this.

Upcoming Events — Something for Everyone!
(The year at a glance — check website or future Sounders for updates)
September
August
27

Leavenworth Autumn Leaf Parade @ North Bend 10am
October

3-5

Mahogany, Merlot, and Miatas III @ Campbells’ Resort in
Chelan, 10:00 a.m., Chevron Gas Station, Monroe

3-5

7 First Tuesday North-end Cruise-In Special at Canyon’s
Restaurant at 6pm

Backroads to Bavaria VIII @ Leavenworth, WA
Hosted by Club Miata Northwest

16

3rd Thursday Cruise-In-Social @ Red Robin at Factoria
at 5:30pm

18

Corn Maze Run @ The Old Cannery, Sumner 10am
November

1

PSMC Board Meeting @ Milam Mazda, Fife, 11:00 a.m.

20

3rd Thursday Cruise-In Social @ TBD 5:30 p.m.

4 First Tuesday North-end Cruise-In Special at Canyon’s
Restaurant at 6pm

December
27

Holiday Open House Hosted by Charlotte Fellers

Miata Helpful Links
Website for Miata Noises, Squeaks, & Soundshttp://www.miata.net/garage/noises.html#interior
Website for Check Engine Light Onhttp://www.miata.net/garage/egr.html

Note: Check PSMC website for latest details
http://www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org/
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President’s Message
By Bill Bell
Pictures Courtesy
of Bill Bell

Hello Fellow Members:
We are now in September and
summer is almost over. The Puget Sound area had many beautiful days this summer, and there
are many events left in this year.
Football season has started, and
we keep going.

tober 18 beginning in Sumner. It
is a fun run around South King
County to Anderson Family Maze,
ending up at Host’s home.

November 1 is the General Meeting for all members. In next
months meeting, we will be addressing many issues including
membership, next year events,
and voting on several changes to
On September 27, it is the annual
the Constitution and ByLaws
Leavenworth Autumn Leaf Festival
which will be published in the NoParade in Leavenworth, Washington.
vember’s Sounder. Please attend
It is the last parade of the year and a
beautiful one. Leavenworth is the Ba- the meeting and vote!
varian city on the east side of the Cas- The final Third Thursday Cruise-In
cades Mountains. The parade group
Social for 2014 will be November
will be carrying the Viking Fest Royalty
20 at Red Robin in Bellevue.
from Poulsbo. It is a fun parade with
Please check the website for uplots to do in Leavenworth afterwards.
dated information.
On October 3-5 the Mahogany,
There will be a Holiday Open
Merlot, and Miata III will be held
House on December 27 hosted by
in Chelan, Washington. This is an
Charlotte Fellers open to all memevent that you will remember forbers. It is her annual event that
ever. It is a 3 day, 2 night stay
is sure to be lots of fun.
at Campbell’s Waterfront Resort,
Our board is looking into selling
walking distance to the festival
PSMC merchandise. Stay tuned
and hydro pits.
for updates. Also, the board has
The First Tuesday North-End
approved a new nametag design
Cruise-In Social will be held on
and seller. More information will
October 7 and November 4 at
be available at a later date and at
Canyon Restaurant in Bothell.
the November meeting.
Last month, more than 10 memAt this time, I am talking to a
bers attended. It is a time for
vendor about having another
updates and talk about Miatas.
“End of the Year Party”. If it hapThe Third Thursday Cruise-In Sopen, it will be in November. Keep
cial will be October 7 at Red Robin
tuned to the website and the
at Factoria in Bellevue. This is a
Sounder for updated information.
Eat-n-Greet and socializing event.
We are completing changes to the
The Corn Maze Run will be on OcConstitution and ByLaws. Next
4

month’s Sounder will have updated information on it so stay
tuned.
If anyone wants to share their
pictures for printing in the Sounder of a Miata or PSMC event,
please send them to Bill Bell at
arbill@hotmail.com in jpeg.
The next generation MX-5 Miata
was revealed on September 3,
2014. I will discuss the many
events that took place on September 5-7 in Monterey, California and show the pictures I took.
Please check the next Sounder or
PSMC website.
Everyone, please drive safely and
I hope to see you at the next
Miata Event. Again, I want to
thank everyone for being a member of the First Miata Club in the
U.S.A.
Bill Bell Zoom Zoom

Umpteenth Annual South Bend Road Run - 2014 Edition
Sunday, August 31, 2014
Hosts: Dee Dahlke & Duncan Johnson
It was a dark and stormy night... but
by breakfast time at Country Cousin in
Centralia the roads were dry, clouds
were scattering and the roadster tops
came down. Miata enthusiasts attending in addition to your reporters/
hosts (NB) were John Boespflug (NA),
Karen & John Brau (NB), Jodie & Garrett Polehonka (NB), Bob Reeder
(NC), and Sally & Bob Thomas
(NB). We got out of town by the most
rural route toward Galvin, then over
Cook’s Hill almost to Littell.
By now we were in full sunshine, the
day was warming nicely, and we
turned southwest toward Curtis and

Boistfort, including one blind over-thehill-crest plunging downhill right-90
which rivaled the start of the corkscrew at Laguna Seca, only reversed. Miss that one and you’ll end
up on some neighbor’s garage roof! It
was followed shortly by a left-90
around Dead Man’s Curve (well, there
is a cemetery inside the apex). Zoomzoom! Eventually we picked up Pe
Ell McDonald Road (nicely repaved,
just for us), all the time basking in the
sights and smells of late summer turning into fall. Hayfields had been cut
one last time, farms were being buttoned up for winter, deer were browsing, bald eagles soaring, and morning
campfire smoke wafted out of the Lions’ campground as we passed.
Our little group motored into the
5

sleepy Pe Ell metropolitan complex
from the southwest and had our usual
pit stop at their rails-to-trails
park. Dee observed all our cars were
some shade of gray or blue, and we
lacked only green to make a Seahawks football team display. The
Brau and Polehonka machines had
Seahawks decor on board, however,
so all agreed that at the parade start
we’d become a Seahawks themed
entry.

were enough conspicuously pregnant
women spectating that in a couple of
years the numbers will be up again for
sure! This parade is a certified Big
Deal for a lot of the nice folks in Pacific County, and PSMC can take pride
in putting together an annual entry
that so well enhances their Production.

At the finish line the organizers gave
everyone bottles of ice water (much
appreciated, thanks) and our roadAnd so it was. After one more zoom
sters headed out various directions,
up and down our secret route over
with one creative Miata popping out
Fern Hill --with marbles at the apex of and blocking the post parade traffic
the hairpin for additional fun -- we reg- stampede so the rest of us could
istered at the parade merge into the street. This club gets
start, unit no. 39 of
so clever! A half dozen of us motored
about 50 entries; the smoothly to Aberdeen and wrapped
parade has shrunk so up with Sunday dinner at Billy’s Bar &
much from its glory
Grill, socializing in their vintage saloon
days. We arranged
-bordello atmosphere, which seemed
ourselves in color“just right” to conclude a big day of
keyed order with two Sports Motoring.
strategically placed
Miatas in full Seahawks regalia, and
the crowds went wild
as our “12th Miata”
squad passed.
There was some debate about whether the number of parade spectators
was same size as usual or had diminished, but one thing is certain: there

Ruminations of a Miata Driver
The Miata Gang
By Ross Scott
Skinny Feet
Since the car was designed for American
women, and their skinny
feet, there is not a lot of
room in the foot well of
the Mazda Miata. Combine that with cross trainers on a foot the size of a
swim fin, and well, need I
say more? Ok, I will.
At first, I thought the
hang-up when I moved
my left foot to the clutch
for shifting and stopping
would go away. I thought
I would figure out how to
clear the clutch pedal, as
I got more familiar with
the car. I was wrong,
there is just not enough
room for Lefty when shod
athletically.
I got to thinking about
that inconvenience and
visualized driving shoes,
because they probably
would work pretty good
for driving. I had avoided
them at first, because
some of them look pretty
goofy with outsized
tongues, micro thin soles
and sometimes ÒjazzyÓ
logos and colors. Since
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for pivoting on a Miata
carpet when slamming
the accelerator to the
floor, and it is narrow
enough to fit between the
side panel and the clutch
pedal without hindering
free movement. It makes
my EEE shoe width EED.
Wearing these shoes
when driving allows me
to shift quite rapidly with
hardly a glitch, at least in
the foot movement department, plus the soles
are hardy enough for Miata Club walking. Say,
from the parking lot to
they are sold as driving
distiller of choice? Verishoes and the fact they
table Ruby Slippers they
have to be fireproof, they are. These shoes do not
can also be a couple of
do a thing for lack of shift
bucks. I figured, since
co-ordination, however.
the rest of my clothes will It must take at least ten
probably burst into
thousand shifts to beflames when drenched
come proficient. I only
with burning gasoline,
have around eight thouwould I care much about sand and twenty three to
my feet coming through go so far. Maybe this is a
unscathed? Probably
breakout year!
not.
Close enough for governI ended up at a discount ment work!
shoe store, and found
what looked like a rubber Editors Note: The opinions expressed in this article about Miata’s
soled bowling shoe with being designed for womens feet
may not be true but is funny.
a rounded heel, perfect

Corn Maze Run
Returns to South End for ‘14
October 18, 2014
Hosted by:
Charlotte Fellers, Phone 253-333-7442
The Corn Maze Run originated a number of years ago
when corn mazes were just coming in to their own in
terms of popularity. Now, they have hit the big time, so
we’ll try and plan a run this year that will give us a more
intimate experience at the maze.
We will embark on the 2014 Corn Maze Run at the Old
Cannery Furniture Warehouse in Sumner at 10 a.m.

OFFICERS President:

Bill Bell
president@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Past President:

Charlotte Fellers
pastprez@pugetsoundmiataclub.org
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Please arrive early if you need to have a bathroom break
or would like to get a cup of coffee or snack at the coffee
shop across from the Cannery. We will meet in the Old
Cannery's overflow lot.
While the final details of this run are still under construction, the anticipated destination will be the Andersen
Family Maze and pumpkin patch in rural King County, a
short drive outside of Auburn. We will drive through
some colorful fall scenery heading out and wind up at
the host's home in Auburn for a late lunch of a warm
bowl of beef stew and other accompaniments. Feel free
to contact the host if you'd like to contribute to the
meal.
Things will wind down by 3 p.m. or perhaps later if you
want to hang out and chat with your a-maze-ing friends
from your day on the "corn maze" hunt! So come join
the fun and take a walk through a maze and then some.

MEMBERSHIP
The club operates as a non-profit organization and
relies primarily on volunteer services. However, sponsorship of events, the publication and mailing of the
newsletter, and operating supplies constitute a financial burden that must be met by the
membership. The Sounder is emailed as a PDF Link
unless you opt for physical delivery. Make your
Miata experience more enjoyable and join the club
and participate. To keep the club meaningful and
solvent, we need your support!
Club membership is available by going to our
website at www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org or by sending your name, address, email, and a check for $30
(annual chapter dues) or $40 (dues plus Sounder
delivery via hardcopy). Puget Sound Miata Club
c/o Sean McGriff
222 Wells Ave North
Renton, WA 98057
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Holiday Open House
December 27, 2014
Hosted by Charlotte Fellers
Phone 253-333-7442
Do you ever feel a little worn out and
lonely after Christmas is over? Want to
have a chance to hang with friends but
nowhere to do it? Then you should
mark your calendar and stop in for the
Holiday Open House, hosted for the
third straight year, by Charlotte Fellers,
past president and membership chair.

tempt you. Feel free to bring a beverage of your choice to drink or share if
you wish. No need to bring gifts or
your own contribution to the food table,
but if you just can’t walk in the door
empty-handed, then bring something
to share if you wish. This is meant to
be a way to reconnect with friends and
catch your breath at the end of a traditionally busy month of hustle and busThis event has grown annually and
gives members a chance to stop in for tle, not be “one more thing to do that
takes up my time.” If you are just too
a beverage and a snack and a visit
with old, and sometimes new, friends. worn out to come, then stay at home
This year’s event will be December 27 with a good book in front of the blazing
(the Saturday after Christmas) to give fireplace. Either way, it’s sure to be a
everyone a chance to enjoy their office win-win!
Directions: From Hwy 18, either direction, take the Auburn-Black Diamond
Exit. At the end of the exit, turn left
heading into Auburn city limits. This
road curves around and through some
country roads and crosses the railroad
tracks, where it bends to the right. At
the stop sign, go straight and continue
another four blocks, and turn right onto
4th St. The house is about 7 down on
the right-hand side of the street,
#1800. Park anywhere on the right
side of the street or in the driveway.
Address for the GPS Units:
1800 4th Street N.E., Auburn, WA
98002
holiday parties (in case there are those
who still have them) prior to Christmas. And, best of all, you can still go
out and capture the bargains in those
“after-Christmas sales” the day before!
The open house will begin any time
after 2 p.m. and ends when the last
person leaves. There will be punch
and many appetizers and sweets to
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November Planning and
Board Meeting
November 1, 2014
Hosted by The PSMC
Board
Have you been on drives this
year that were a lot of fun? Think
you'd like to give it a try? Then
you should put some ideas together and come to this meeting
and claim a date for your next
drive in 2015!
The meeting starts at 11am with
a potluck lunch at Milam Motors
in Puyallup in their upstairs meeting room. Bring some good food
to share. The address is 608 River Rd, Puyallup, WA 98371.
Around 11:45am, we'll start the
calendar planning section of this
meeting to place early 2015
events on the calendar.
Following the calendar planning,
we'll move right into the business
meeting. This is where the board
presents our financial report for
the quarter and discusses future
plans for the club. We will be finishing the first review of the bylaws and finalizing our draft of
the changes to the PSMC Constitution, which began during the
summer special meeting. Any
other business that needs to
come before the board happens
at this meeting. Usually it's a discussion of past events and the
planning for future events.
Directions to MILAM MAZDA, 608
River Road, Puyallup, WA 98371:
From Hwy 167 South, Take the N Meridian
Ave exit. Turn Left at the light from the right
hand left turn lane onto N Meridian Ave.
Cross the bridge and turn Right onto River
Road.
Turn left at the second light (7th St NW) just
past Milam Mazda on your left.
The meeting is up the stairs near the waiting
room in the main showroom building. Please
call Bill Bell at 425-420-6125: if you are lost
or running late.

2014 Great Northwest Gathering of Miatas
August 2, 2014
Hosted by The Puget Sound Miata Club Board
Pictures Courtesy of Bill Bell
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Puget Sound Miata Club
c/o Charlotte Fellers
1800 4th St. N.E.
Auburn, WA 98002
If you would like to contribute an article or you took
photos of an event you’d like to share, remember
these guidelines:



Send 3-5 of your best photos, not 20-30.



Send us your JPEGS since we need to Photoshop them anyway.



When sending news items, use one space at the
end of sentences, not two. It saves space in the
publication.



Send all written materials in Arial and as attachments, i.e. word doc or docx or file text.



The deadline is the 15th of the next month.
Please observe it!

Thanks to the following Miata dealers and businesses who provide
PSMC member discounts(simply
show your PSMC Card):
Coop’s Miata of Maple Valley (425) 432-9666
Doug’s Lynnwood Mazda (425) 774-3551
Mazda of Everett (425) 353-3403
Louie Orrino at South Tacoma Mazda (253)
722-2888 / Cost plus 20%
Johnny Schauf at Milam Mazda of Puyallup
(253) 845-1766 / Cost plus 20%
University Mazda of Seattle (206) 634-1191
Miata Top Bob’s, (206) 782-8081
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